
WNY Digital Inclusion and Equity Coalition Meeting Notes 

2021-09-15 
 
Present: 
 

• Dean Bellack; Executive Director; United Way of Orleans County 

• Rachel Bonsignore; Director; Liftoff WNY 

• Alex Carducci; Real Estate Financial Analyst; City of Buffalo Office of Strategic Planning 

• Christine Carr-Barmasse; Executive Director; Mission:Ignite 

• Jim Finn; Administrative Vice President; M&T Bank 

• Elizabeth Freas; Assistant Superintendent, Educational Support and WNYRIC Services; 
Erie1 BOCES 

• Matt Giordano; President; Villa Maria College 

• Anne Haberer; Executive Assistant; Center for Self Advocacy 

• Jeffery Hazel; Director of Curriculum; Instruction and Technology; Niagara-Wheatfield 
Central School District 

• Kimberly Herrington; Founder; Western New York WiFi Warriors 

• Erica Kreutzer; Population Health Manager; Value Network 

• Brett Lawton; Chief Executive Officer; Universal Primary Care/Southern Tier Community 
Health Center Network 

• Ba Zan Lin; Senior Program Officer; Community Foundation for Greater Buffalo 

• Don Matteson; Chief Program Officer; Peter & Elizabeth Tower Foundation 

• Sam Mattle; Executive Director; Center for Self-Advocacy 

• Alan Meyers; Fatherhood Connection Facilitator; Cattaraugus Community Action 

• Amy Miranti; Administrative & Communications Associate; Liftoff & WNY Nonprofit 
Support Group 

• Tanvier Peart; Just Recovery Coordinator; Partnership for the Public Good 

• Lauren Picone; Government Affairs Manager; Feedmore WNY 

• Katie Pieri; Executive Director; WNY Nonprofit Support Group 

• Michael Prutsman; Executive Director; Council on Addiction Recovery Services 

• Teresa Quattrin; Senior Associate Dean for Research Integration; University at Buffalo 

• Curtis Robbins; Director of Strategy, Research, and Evaluation; John R. Oishei 
Foundation 

• Kaylyn Townsend; Project Director; Niagara University Rose Bente Lee Ostapenko Center 
for Race, Equality & Mission 

• Michael Weyrauch; Director, CTE and Instructional Services; Orleans Niagara BOCES 

• Heidi Ziemer; Outreach & Digital Services Coordinator; Western New York Library 
Resources Council 

 



General Updates 
 

• Dean Bellack shared some updates on the Orleans County Digital Literacy Initiative. 
They’re working to get their initial set of mentors in place, which should be done within 
the next couple of weeks. They’re also working on the initial education campaign to 
share with the community, as well as pursuing some other opportunities that will help 
expand what was originally promised to the Moving Forward Together Initiative. There’s 
another opportunity for Orleans County to connect about 500 families to computer 
equipment through a New York State block grant opportunity. This work, if funded, will 
be folded into the Digital Literacy Initiative. 

• Heidi also shared that the Western New York Library Resources Council will be having an 
open house at the Leroy Coles, Jr. branch library in Buffalo on October 5 from noon to 
5pm to provide a demonstration of the Telehealth kiosks. There will be another in 
Jamestown, but the Telehealth pod delivery to that location was delayed. 

• Sam Mattle introduced Anne Haberer, Executive Assistant for the Center for Self 
Advocacy to the group. 

• Don introduced Jeffery Hazel, Director of Curriculum, Instruction and Technology at the 
Niagara-Wheatfield Central School District. 

Committee Updates 

Policy, Advocacy, & Funding 

• Don will be submitting a Coalition Planning grant application to the Schmidt 
Futures/National Digital Inclusion Alliance’s New York Digital Inclusion Fund. Those 
grants are capped at $30,000 over six months. There is also an innovation grant 
opportunity, which some of our Coalition members will also be applying for. We’ve 
discussed whether Schmidt Futures and NDIA would look askance at multiple 
applications from the same region, and we decided that it would be viewed as a positive 
indication of interest in the region. 

• Curtis, Christine, and Tanvier provided a recap of the Coalition’s meeting with the 
Buffalo Common Council. There’s a general sense that it was a productive meeting and 
that the Council Members are interested in having both short- and long-term solutions 
to digital inequity in their communities. They were pleased to learn that the Coalition 
isn’t promoting one-size-fits-all solutions and that we can be a resource for them. The 
Council Member are hungry for some short-term wins, along with a clear list of policies 
and advocacy priorities. 

• Several members recognized Tanvier for her skilled handling of this meeting and our 
advocacy work more generally. Having Tanvier, Rachel, and Lauren working on the 
Coalition’s behalf is a real boon, and they’re helping us move on a number of important 
fronts. 

• Don expressly asked non-Erie County based Coalition members to share a little bit more 
about what’s happening in their regions so that we can be sure to incorporate their 
needs and interests into the Coalition’s advocacy agenda. 



Digital Literacy & Technical Support 

• The focus continues to be building out the resource directory on the Coalition website. 
We currently have about 20 entries in the directory, and we’d like to see that continue 
to grow. If Coalition members have opportunities or programs that people should know 
about, they can email the information to Don or enter the information directly into the 
Airtable form. 

• Heidi was able to gather information from various libraries and enter that into the 
resource directory. 

• Jeffery Hazel from Niagara-Wheatfield Central School District is now working on this 
committee. 

• Kim mentioned that Microsoft has a Technology Education and Literacy in Schools 
(TEALS) program designed to build digital literacy in high schools. The program is 
working hard to get a foothold in the Buffalo Public Schools. It would be excellent to 
bring the program to Western New York. The contact who is working on this is Raul 
Nedd at Microsoft TEALS raul@tealsk12.org, and this is a direct link to book on his 
calendar. Please mention that Kim Herrington referred you via Infotech Niagara. 

Data & Landscape (Data Dashboard) 

• Kim provided an overview of the last meeting, at which we reviewed the different 
personas the Coalition members identified as potential website and data dashboard 
consumers. The team will rank-order these personas in order to identify which handful 
of personas we need to target with our design decisions. 

• This discovery process seems long, but this is the difficult up-front work that will yield a 
much better product later on. This is also the stuff that bogs down a lot of data 
dashboard implementation projects, so we’ll have a nice head start on the project when 
we get to the actual data dashboard coding process, and it will ultimately be done faster 
and less expensively. 

Branding & Logo Design 

• Matt, Amy, and Don had a discovery meeting with two Villa Maria College Graphic 
Design faculty to provide a general sense of the Coalition, our work, and the kids of 
messages, tone, and feelings we want to evoke with a logo. We anticipate having the 
opportunity to visit with the students to see what they’ve produced early next month. 

Broadband & Equipment and Providers & Infrastructure 

• First meetings not yet scheduled; Jim Finn offered to help get with scheduling to get 
these two committees moving. 

Steering Committee 

• First meeting not yet scheduled. This committee is populated by representatives from 
each of the standing committees, so cannot convene until the other committees have 
been sorted out. 

mailto:raul@tealsk12.org
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/TEALSRaulNedd@tealsk12.org/bookings/s/MK3qWBXHiUecCIRNleOaXw2
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/TEALSRaulNedd@tealsk12.org/bookings/s/MK3qWBXHiUecCIRNleOaXw2


Regranting Guidelines 

• We reviewed the draft regranting guidelines that Don shared and came to the following 
decisions:  

• We will be making grants to organizations, not individuals. Eligible organizations 
can be nonprofit, governmental, or for-profit. 

• Maximum grant awards will be $5,000 for solo applicants, $12,500 for 
collaborative applicants. 

• Applicants will not be required to be Coalition members, but regular Coalition 
engagement will be a strong preference in reviewing submissions. 

• Similarly, we will express a strong preference for collaborative projects. 

• There will be a rubric to help score submissions. It will be derived from the 
guidelines once they’re finalized. Rubric scores will not be the final determining 
factor as to what requests are funded. They will be the beginning of discussion. 

• There will be a preference for projects that have a longer-term orientation. This 
doesn’t exclude shorter-term projects, but all else being equal, we’d be inclined 
to go with the project focusing more on the long-term. 

• We will not expressly earmark dollars to go to particular counties. We anticipate 
that there will be several cross-county projects. We can revisit the issue if this 
proves not to be the case. 

• This will be a single-deadline opportunity rather than a rolling deadline 
opportunity, since this is a relatively small pool of funds. If we have more dollars 
in the future, we can consider a rolling deadline process. 

• Anyone who wants to help finalize these guidelines, please get in touch with Don so we 
can make progress in advance of the next meeting. 

Next Meeting 

• Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, October 20, 2021 at 9:00am. 
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